
This gift helps make second
chances possible. It allows
those going through hard

times to not lose hope in the
midst of struggle. 

This gift allows our guests to
not miss out on important

milestone celebrations like
birthdays, graduations, etc.

This gift helps provide
medical support to our guests

and allows us to meet the
individual unique needs of

our guests' when they arise.

Pictured: A previous guest purchased a
home for her and her family!

Pictured: A guest that received his new
prescription glasses!

Pictured: Our kiddos in a staff-led "cooking
class" where they learned to bake a cake for

a birthday celebration.



This gift helps our
Supportive Housing Program
(The Harbor) residents with
all the tools they need to

live a normal life. 

This gift brings more than a
safe space for our guests' to

sleep. It provides dignity and
hope for those going through

tough times. 

This gift helps our guests get
the support they need to
take care of themselves in

order to be able to move out
of homelessness. 

Pictured: Two residents of The HARBOR enjoying
their shared outdoor space with one another.

Pictured: A bed in our women's shelter that is
filled with one of our guests' favorite things.

Pictured: A former guest who got a job that she
loves with the help of her case managers!



This gift helps guests reach
their goals and provides

opportunities like going to
college. 

This gift makes the
experience of a child going to
school a special experience,

even while they are living in
a shelter. 

This gift helps nourish the
hungry & makes life a bit

sweeter on hard days.

Pictured: A former guest that receives
scholarship support while she pursues her

undergraduate degree. 

Pictured: A mother hugging her excited kiddo
after she received her brand new school

supplies! 

Pictured: Dessert and fruits that are laid out
for our guests to help themselves to in our

men's shelter. 


